
new. Some of my friends are executives, 
textile workers , real estate salesmen , 
not just actors. I've worked as a cab dri
ver and as a waiter - great opportunities 
to see and meet different kinds of peo
ple . 

"I've learned to play the trumpet: 
there's great discipline in that. And I 
run marathons . Marathon running clears 
your mind and your psyche and cleans 
out the poisons in your body . It's a tre
mendous source of inspiration. I don't 
want to be an 'Actor.' I want to be 
other things that I can develop from. 
I want to be a human being first , and 
the acting will look after itself. " 

In the meantime Tony has also been 
gathering some material for future 
screenplays he hopes to write, on the 
humorous incidents of being tall, and 
keeps a tongue-in-cheek attitude to
ward directors who try to limit his 
size. 

"I've had people say I'm too tall to 
be an actor , which is ridiculous . Life 
is made up of many different kinds of 
people. But it's a unique thing about me 
anyway. It makes for good headlines at 
least , don ' t you think? 'Tall Actor 
Struggles in Career.' " 

paul drie.rfen 
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Right now he lives and works in The 
Hague, in a "starving artist's garret" 
overlooking the sea. One of several 
foreigners working at the National Film 
Board , Paul Driessen has gone home for 
awhile to be closer to his family. He 
lived and worked in Montreal for five 
and a half years and for the past two has 
worked back and forth between Holland 
and Canada, adding to his already cele
brated reputation as an animator with 
a style and a sense of humour that are 
unique. 

Driessen has been drawing all his life . 
He began to animate his characters after 
art school, when , desperate for work 
and attracted in good part by its idyllic 
location in the forest, he applied to a 
studio run by American Jim Hiltz. Hiltz 
liked his drawings and gave him work, 
allowing him a free hand in all he did 
from idea, to design , to final product. 
His first job was a series of glue com
mercials for Dutch television . 

While at the studio Driessen met 
George Dunning, a Canadian working in 
England, and when Hiltz returned State
side , Driessen , with classically perfect 
timing, went to England. Yellow Sub
marine had just been slated for produc
tion , and next thing you know, he's 
brainstorming ideas for the script and 
doing some of the animation. The ex
perience was "loose and easy and bril
liant and nice. " 

Meanwhile , Dunning had let slip the 
good word about the NFB, so, when of
fered work on Tiki Tiki at Montreal's 
Potterton Studios, Driessen grabbed it. 
In his off hours he knocked on the Fill].
Board doors. Presented with his idea 
and storyboard for Le bleu perdu, the 
French Animation Dept. accepted it. 
It 's a colorful and touching fantasy 
about an enterprising child with a con
venien t set of. wings stored in his pock
ets who dis,covers paradise and blue sk~ 
beyond the poilu tion layer. 

After that, he made Air! , Cat's Crad
le (already a classic), and An Old Box at 
the NFB and worked on Potterton's 
production of Oscar Wilde 's The Happy 
Prince , a TV special, directed by Mike 
Mills. 

Among other things, Driessen is 
noted for his use of off-screen action. In 
Cat's Cradle there is a sequence in which 
we follow a line as it travels around the 
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Start preparing 
a constant rythm of 
good business 
for 1979 
by attending 
the 39th session of 
MIFED 
Milan 
April 16-23, 1979 
The best equipped International 
Center where you can buy 
and sell films, TVfilms and 
documentaries. 
In the MIFED building , right in the 
heart of the Milan International 
Fair, you will do business in a quiet 
surrounding, you will meet 
buyers and sellers from many 
countries, you will accomplish a 
lot in the shortest time. 
Pay attention, however. The April 
MIFED does not offer only the 
possibility of exchanging film 
material, it is not simply a 
useful tool for buying and selling 
or an opportunity to meet 

producers and dealers, by chance 
or through programmed 
encounters. MIFED is more than 
that. 

• Are you interested in television 
programs? 
• Would you like to meet 
specialists in the field of 
educational. scientific, social, 
historical etc. documentaries? 
• Are you looking for a partner 
to coproduce feature or 
documentary films of any kind? 

THEN COME TO MIFED 
AND YOU WILL 
SEE THE RESULTS I 

In addition to the Film Market. 
the April MIFED will feature many 
special events connected with 
the movie industry. 
April 2-7 : MIFED will be preceded 
by INPUT· International Public 
Television Screening Conference · 
which in April 1978 obtained a 
resounding success. 
April 17 ·18: during the MIFED 
session, INTERSCIENTIA, 

a review of and conference 
about scientific films will 
draw top level experts from 
all over the world . 

Additional items in the 
program: 
• a Round · Table of film 
librarians will discuss a 
universal system of 
cataloguing educational films 
through a Computer offered 
by MIFED as a world service; 
• the 2nd Competitive Film 
Festival: "The Child in our 
Time " , sponsored by UN / IYC. 

For further Information write to: 
MIFED, Largo Domodossola 1 
20145 Milano (Italy), Tel. 46.78 
Cable MIFED·Mllano 
Telex 331360 EAFM I 

Cinema Canada/9 
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edge of the screen until at last the cam
era puUs back and reveals a big snake 
coiled around the space. And in David , 
his latest completed film - which shar
ed the Grand Prix with Co Hoedeman's 
The Sand Castle at Annecy last spring -
the main character is a fellow so small 
he's invisible . The often blank screen is 
filled instead with sounds - the effect 
is rivetting. 

"What 1 like to do is to show some
thing that isn't there perhaps. Or it 
might be there but in a different faculty 
somehow, so you don ' t really know 
what you're looking at until 1 show it. 
To keep an audience attached to the 
screen so they're looking for some
thing ... it means that something's alive ." 

Because his drawings are indicative 
rather than explicit - there are many 
spaces in the lines - animating his films 
is far more elaborate than cel animation. 
"It's not less drawing, but more plan
ning ... Usually you can get away with 
half of the drawing. If you shoot every 
drawing twice you get a sort of fluid 
image. It works nicely ." 

Not schooled in film or film techni
que, and not being used to traditional 
modes of continuity and whatnot, 
Driessen is as he says "open for any-

thing", and is free to try those things 
one theoretically "shouldn't do ." The 
results are consisten tly refreshing. "If it 
works, 1 use it." 

There is, in aU of his films, an under
lying sadness because of the transience 
of things and a great feeling for the 
quality of life - the environment; the 
treatment of children by adults. "I'm 
concerned about that. It's with me all 
the time 1 guess , but it doesn't depress 
me. But if 1 can show it in some way , 1 
will. " 

Driessen has also worked briefly for 
the CBC, and they want him back . He 
almost worked for the Canadian Asso
ciation of Mental Health . They ap
proached him with an idea but rejected 
his final storyboard because he had al
tered their idea and it was no longer the 
family story they wanted. He was firm: 
"As long as 1 can choose, 1 do my films 
my way." 

Happily however, the Film Board 
liked his story board, and Le rejeton 
(The Offspring) - working title - is cur
rently in progress. It is being animated 
by Martin Langlois. Driessen was in 
Montreal in August acting as consultant 
to Langlois on the film. 

Back in Holland he 's working on a 
film funded by a municipal cultural 
program in The Hague. He's also finish
ing a script for a feature animation for 
children (with a wider audience in mind 
of course) which he hopes to coproduce 
with Canada. With several job offers he 
may very well be back here come 
March though nothing is definite as yet. 

For Driessen, the content of an ani
mated film is as important as its design. 
While his drawings are simple - and 
idiosyncratic - the ideas behind them 
are very complex, rich in myth, fantasy, 
and moments of utter madness. 

Another of Driessen 's trademarks is 
unexpected endings - sarcastic and 
somewhat disconcerting. For example: 
God leering at a centrefold inside the 
"Big Book" (Le bleu perdu) . "Usually 
it's nasty, it's true. 1 used to tease peo
ple a lot when 1 was in school... Usually 
1 apologized after (I think), which you 
can't do in a film." But these "cruel 
twists" have no deep meanings. "It's not 
my view of the world . It's so easy to 
think of something like that - for me 
anyway, because I'm trained." Then he 
laughs. 

He loves spiders too. 

EDITING CONS~LES 
York University 
Faculty of Fine Arts 

35mm.16mm 
I;conomical. reliable. gentle 
Pitch correction featured 

Twenty.-F.ourth Frame 
p .o . box 2167, christiansburg, v a . 24073 (703) 382-4135 

U. S. A. 
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Summer Studies in Film 
July 3 to August 10. 1979 

Two intensive university credit courses are offered . 

Introductory TV Production The principles and problems 
of all aspects of television production. including an 
introduction to all major components of television through 
studio work . 

Film editing: Theory and Analysis, Practical Technique 
A step-by-step practical experience in editing of a 
synchronized dialogue sequence . as well as a thorough 
review of principles of pictorial continuity and function of 
editing in outstanding films of various countries , periods 
and styles No previous experience is necessary. 

Courses are also offered in Dance, Music, Theatre, and 
Visual Arts. For further information. brochure and 

application form. contact : 
Summer Studies Coordinator. 
Facul ty of Fine Arts . 
York Uni versity . 4700 Keele Street . 
Downsv,ew (Toronto) . Ontario. 
Canada M3J 1 P3 
Telephone (4 16) 667-3615 
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:That's saying a lot, but to film makers it automatically means .. 
Pathe. It just goes to show that good news really does travel fast in an industry 
where you have to produce - or else . 
And that's a cue to quality, because that's the one imperative we demand of 
ourselves. We set higher standards for ourselves than even the most dis
criminating client. We have the technical skills in our people and we have the 
technical facilities in our equipment . Put them both together and the results 
make friends out of clients. And that's a cue to quality, too, like : Productions 
Mutuelles - Cinevideo - Videofilms - N .F.B . - Cinepix - Paramount - 20th 
Century Fox - Columbia - CBC - Warner Bros . - United Artists - MCA - Universal 
- Agora Films - Les Productions Cinak . 

Our circle of friends and clients continues to grow . 

A few of our recent original productions are : 

Angela 
Rimbaud est Mort 
Panique 
Les Malefices -

Cathy's Curse 

Recent dubbing of features : 

Eric 
Les Mensonges que mon 

Pere me Contait 
Massacre a la Scie 
lis etaient Cinq 

In Praise of Older Women 
Blackout 
Jacob Two Two 
The Uncanny 

Le Chien Enrage 
Duddy Kravitz 
L'Autre Versant de la 

Montagne 

CA NADA 'S LARGEST FILM LABORATORY AND SOUND FIL M ORGANIZATION 

-' MONTREAL 
2000 Northcliff Ave . 
Montrea l Quebec 
H4A 3K5 
Tel : (514 ) 484-1186 

TORO NTO 
720 King SI. West 
Toron to, Ontario 
M5V 2T3 
Tel (41 6 ) 364-3894 

Rituals 
L'Ange et la Femme 
Two Solitudes 
Kings and Desparate Men 

Lancer, frappe 
Brrr 
V isage de la Peur 
Ces Adorables Victoriennes 
A bout de Nerf 

Pathe Sound StUd iOS 
121 St. Pa1riGk St 
Toron to, Ontario 
M5T 1V3 
Te l: (4 16 ) 598-2521 



MOVEUPTO 
ARRIFLEX 

Arri/Nagra Inc. is sole 
Canadian Distributor for 
Arriflex motion picture 
cameras, Nagra sound re
corders, and Multi Track 
Magnetic recording 
equipment . 

6467 Northam Drive . 
Mississauga . Ontario. L4V 1J2 
Telephone: (416) 677-4033 
Montreal : (514) 932-0326 
Vanc0uver : (604) 7~-4644 

Film Arts 

461 Church Street Toronto · 
Ontdr)O . Cdnddd 

Telephones 
962-0181 

962-0182 
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Need talented people 
for your next documentary 

or commercial shoot in Alberta? 
Call us Len Stahl. Alberta Motion Picture ~ 

Industries Association 
347 Birks Building, 10113 - 104 Street 

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T5J 1 A 1 
Telephone 403-424-3456 

Film Industry Development Office 
Alberta Business Development and Tourism 
14th Floor. Capitol Square.l0065 Jasper Ave. 

Edmonton. Alberta. Canada T5J OH4 
Telephone 403-427-2005 

COMPLETION GUARANTEES 
BY A CANADIAN COMPANY 

c!f(ofion 4icfure Suaranfcrs Jne. 
Exec utive Offi ce rs : Douglas Leiterman 

Philip S. Habel 

43 Britain Street , Toronto (416) 361-1664 
211 East 43rd Street , New York (212) 682-0730 

A LOT CAN HAPPEN BEFORE 
YOU GET IT IN THE CAN 

Play it smart and protect yourself in the professional manner with insurance 

Let's discuss it 

Arthur Winkler, CLU 
Consolidated Insurance Agencies Ltd. 

3101 Bathurst St., Suite 201, Toronto, Ontario M6A 2Y1 
Telephone (416) 787-0304 

MAKO FILMS LTD. 
Canada's specialist in underwater cinematography and the producers 
of the following multi award winning films: 

7976 "Wreck" 
7977 "Where Shipwrecks Abound" 
7978 "No .. . " 

This then is the standard that we shoot to, not only 
with our own films, but yours as well. So if you are planning 
a shoot beneath the waves, call us, Canada's experts ..... 

100 Richmond Street East, Suite 203, Toronto, Ontario M5C 1 P1 
Telephone : {416} 363-0471 




